Introduction {#section5-1932296819867686}
============

Diagnostic and therapeutic treatment options for patients with diabetes have markedly improved in the last few decades.^[@bibr1-1932296819867686],[@bibr2-1932296819867686]^ However, many studies came to the conclusion that these new opportunities did not lead to substantial improvement in glycemic control.^[@bibr3-1932296819867686][@bibr4-1932296819867686]-[@bibr5-1932296819867686]^

One reason for the lack of progress is the phenomenon of clinical inertia, which has been described as a lack of initiation or intensification of an antidiabetic therapy as intensively as recommended in guidelines for persons with diabetes. Some patients find it difficult to act adequately upon data provided by self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) and to implement therapeutic recommendations in their everyday life.^[@bibr6-1932296819867686][@bibr7-1932296819867686]-[@bibr8-1932296819867686]^

It has been shown previously that SMBG based on the individual situation of the patient combined with adequate analysis of diagnostic data can support therapy optimization, desirable behavioral changes, and thus lead to improved clinical outcomes.^[@bibr9-1932296819867686][@bibr10-1932296819867686][@bibr11-1932296819867686]-[@bibr12-1932296819867686]^ A reciprocity in patient and physician's perceptions of the other's controlling interpersonal behavior is also useful for better diabetes control.^[@bibr13-1932296819867686]^

Integrated personalized diabetes management (iPDM) is a digitally supported structured, six-step concept which combines structured SMBG, use of diabetes data management software, collaborative patient-physician communication, and support of therapeutic decision-making in an iterative six-step, structured intervention process^[@bibr14-1932296819867686]^ ([Figure 1](#fig1-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}). Such a patient-centered and personalized approach for the treatment of people with type 2 diabetes (T2D) was also recommended recently by international guidelines.^[@bibr15-1932296819867686],[@bibr16-1932296819867686]^

![Integrated personalized diabetes management process (a) and schematic display of daily profiles from the digital tool used in the study (b). (a) The iterative integrated personalized diabetes management process starts with an initial assessment of the patient status and a demand-oriented education/training. Subsequently, blood glucose data are collected according to a structured, therapy adapted regimen, followed by electronic documentation and systematic data analysis. In the next step, the current treatment is reviewed and adapted individually when indicated, and finally, the treatment effectiveness is assessed at the patient's next visit. The process is then run through again. (b) Schematic overview of Accu-Chek Smart Pix showing an example for the glycemic risk traffic lights on the left and the daily self-monitoring of blood glucose profile on the right.](10.1177_1932296819867686-fig1){#fig1-1932296819867686}

The PDM-ProValue study program previously showed that iPDM improves therapeutic outcomes of suboptimally controlled patients with insulin-treated T2D.^[@bibr17-1932296819867686]^ Overall, iPDM improved the use of diagnostic data leading to better glycemic control, enabled more timely treatment adjustments (indicating reduced clinical inertia), and increased patient adherence and treatment satisfaction among patients and physicians.

Here, we report the results of an analysis of the PDM-ProValue study program on how physicians used and assessed the digital tools provided for the iPDM process, and also how physicians and medical staff rated the iPDM approach in terms of process quality and potential for personalized treatment.

Methods {#section6-1932296819867686}
=======

The PDM-ProValue Study Program {#section7-1932296819867686}
------------------------------

### Study design {#section8-1932296819867686}

To evaluate the efficacy and benefit of iPDM in patients with insulin-treated T2D, two parallel 12-month, prospective, cluster-randomized, multi-center controlled trials were conducted in Germany.^[@bibr15-1932296819867686],[@bibr18-1932296819867686]^ Altogether, 101 study centers, both general practitioner (GP) and diabetes specialized practices (DSP), were randomized to an intervention arm that utilized iPDM and to a control arm that continued with usual care. A total of 907 patients (diagnosed T2D, age ≥18 years, HbA1c ≥7.5% measured during the last six weeks prior to study inclusion, subcutaneous insulin therapy for greater than or equal to six months) were enrolled and eligible. Trials were registered with [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov) NCT02268929 (PDM-ProValueGP) and NCT02156349 (PDM-ProValueDSP).

The results reported here originate from the pooled data of both studies. However, as only the patients in the iPDM group were using the digital tools, the respective data presented here are only covering this patient group (*n* = 414) in 53 centers.

Patients and physicians in the intervention group (iPDM) followed the structured iPDM process ([Figure 1](#fig1-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}). The physicians reviewed and assessed their experience with the digital tools utilized.

Physicians received training based on a structured curriculum (four one-hour sessions, including video instruction programs and role-play exercises). Patients were treated with usual care under the boundary conditions (guideline-conform therapeutic and diagnostic measures cleared for reimbursement) recommended provided by the German statutory health insurance with six scheduled visits throughout the 12-month study period. Physicians were free to use their judgment in their treatment choices.

Digital Tools Used in the PDM-ProValue Study {#section9-1932296819867686}
--------------------------------------------

### Diabetes management system {#section10-1932296819867686}

Most digital features utilized in the PDM-ProValue study were part of the Accu-Chek Smart Pix diabetes management system. This system consists of a device reader to download the data from connected devices and a standalone software solution which provides systematic electronic evaluation and visualization of blood glucose measurement results and therapy data (eg, insulin deliveries/dosages). The data are presented as a report with several elements that can be selected, including graphics, tables, and statistics ([Figure 1](#fig1-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#table1-1932296819867686){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Overview of Digital Tools Used in the Integrated Personalized Diabetes Management Arm of the PDM-ProValue Study Program.

![](10.1177_1932296819867686-table1)

  (Digital) iPDM tools                                                           Function                                                                                                                          Tested for relevance   Tested for usefulness
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------
  Glycemic risk traffic light                                                    Data interpretation tool to provide fast risk assessment in three specific areas (hypo-/hyperglycemia, values in target range)    x                      x
  BGM compliance monitor                                                         Provide patient with individual, therapy adapted SMBG measuring schemes and assess the patient adherence to the provided scheme   x                      x
  Handout with BGM recommendation for patient                                    Take-home printout summary as patient reminder                                                                                                           x
  Daily profile                                                                  Blood glucose data visualization over course of a day                                                                             x                      x
  Weekly profile                                                                 Blood glucose data visualization over course of a week                                                                            x                      x
  Total profile                                                                  Data visualization over a selected period of time                                                                                 x                      x
  Statistical tool: percentage of values in target range                         Graphical overview of percentage of values in, above, or below target range in given time frame                                   x                      x
  Statistical tool: mean blood glucose level and standard deviation, LBGI/HBGI   Statistical analyses providing insight in quality of glycemic control                                                             x                      

Abbreviations: BGM, blood glucose monitoring; iPDM, integrated personalized diabetes management; LBGI/HBGI, low blood glucose index/high blood glucose index; SMBG, self-monitoring of blood glucose.

### Glycemic risk traffic lights and compliance monitor {#section11-1932296819867686}

The study sites also received a software add-on with an extended functional scope: a risk traffic light add-in and a blood glucose monitoring (BGM) compliance monitor. The glycemic risk assessment tool allowed for fast visual traffic-light style evaluation (red-yellow-green) in three specific areas of glycemic control: hypoglycemia, mean blood glucose values in target range, and glycemic variability. To assess the adherence of patients to the structured testing regime recommended by the physician, the BGM compliance monitor was developed for study purpose only and introduced in the software. Physicians selected the recommended testing regime from the software tool which then used specific algorithms to calculate the adherence based on the actual SMBG measurements ([Table 1](#table1-1932296819867686){ref-type="table"}).

Evaluation of the PDM Tools {#section12-1932296819867686}
---------------------------

Physicians were asked to assess several aspects of the digital tools described above. At each study visit, the rating was entered in a Likert type scale directly in the electronic Case Report Form for each patient.

In addition to the assessment on an individual patient level, some aspects were also investigated on a study center level at the end of the study. Data were statistically analyzed in a descriptive manner.

[Table 2](#table2-1932296819867686){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the analyses reported here.

###### 

Overview of Physicians' Ratings on the Digital Tools Used in the Study.

![](10.1177_1932296819867686-table2)

  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Relevance on patient level              Relevance of the tool for decision-making on therapy adaptations at month 12                [Figure 2(a)](#fig2-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}
  Relevance on patient level over time    Relevance of the tool for decision making on therapy adaptations over course of the study   [Figure 2(b)](#fig2-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}
  Usefulness on patient level             Usefulness of the tool for communication with the patient at month 12                       [Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}
  Usefulness on patient level over time   Usefulness of the tool for communication with the patient                                   [Figure 3(b)](#fig3-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}
  Frequency of use on study site level    Frequency of use of the tool at each study site assessed at month 12                        [Figure 4](#fig4-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}
  Process quality                         Assessment of the structuredness of processes and its fitness for personalization           [Table 3](#table3-1932296819867686){ref-type="table"}
  Acceptance by medical staff             Rating of the acceptance of iPDM by physician and medical staff                             [Table 3](#table3-1932296819867686){ref-type="table"}
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviation: iPDM, integrated personalized diabetes management.

Results {#section13-1932296819867686}
=======

Assessment of the Digital Tools by Study Physicians {#section14-1932296819867686}
---------------------------------------------------

### Decision making on therapy adaptations for each patient {#section15-1932296819867686}

At each visit, physicians assessed the relevance of the provided information originating from the digital tools for their respective therapy decision for each patient. The "daily profile" and the "total profile" were rated as most relevant for the therapy decision by the physicians, with 80.7% and 75.4% at month 12, respectively, when taking together the positive categories "deciding (meaning that treatment decisions were mainly based on the information of this tool)," "very high," or "high" relevance ([Figure 2a](#fig2-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}). The "daily profile" was considered to be most relevant for decision making, provided the highest share of ratings in the category "deciding" at month 12 (29.0%). Throughout the course of the study, the relevance of the daily profile as a "deciding" tool increased markedly (from 18.6% at week 3 to 29.0% at month 12, [Figure 2b](#fig2-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Relevance of the digital tools concerning therapy adaptations at month 12 rated by physicians (personalized diabetes management group only, *n* = 440, answers obtained from *n* = 414 patients). (b) Development of the relevance of the digital tools rated by physicians as "deciding" for their decisions on therapy adaptations over the study course (personalized diabetes management group only, *n* = 440, answers obtained from *n* = 414 patients).](10.1177_1932296819867686-fig2){#fig2-1932296819867686}

Altogether, four tools were favorably rated (relevance "deciding," "high," or "very high" relevance of \>50%) at month 12: in addition to "daily profile" and "total profile," these were the "risk illustrated by traffic light symbols" (67.0%) and the "BGM compliance monitor" (63.3%). On the other side, two more sophisticated statistical reports were considered as "not relevant" for more than a fifth of the patients: "percentage of values in target range" (21.7%) and "low blood glucose index/high blood glucose index (LBGI/HBGI)" (23.2%).

Communicating With the Patient {#section16-1932296819867686}
------------------------------

Another set of questions explored the usefulness of the digital tools for the communication with the patient. Again, daily and total profile were rated most favorably, now both over 80% in the categories helpful/very helpful or extremely helpful, with the daily profile again gathering the most ratings in the highest category ([Figure 3a](#fig3-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Usefulness of the integrated personalized diabetes management tools for the dialog with the patient at month 12 rated by physicians (percentage of patients) (personalized diabetes management group only, *n* = 440, answers obtained from *n* = 414 patients). (b) Development of the usefulness of the integrated personalized diabetes management tools rated by physicians as "extremely helpful" for their dialog with the patient over the study course (personalized diabetes management group only, *n* = 440, answers obtained from *n* = 414 patients).](10.1177_1932296819867686-fig3){#fig3-1932296819867686}

The handout with BGM testing scheme recommendations and the patient's current percentage of values in target range which had been printed out by the center for the patient at each visit achieved over 70% positive ratings (combined categories "extremely helpful," "very helpful," or "helpful" category). The information on the percentage of patient values in target range achieved rather low ratings. Physicians stated that they did not use this information for over 20% of their patients.

Over the course of the study, the ratings for most tools remained largely the same, with only the daily profile showing a similar improvement in the highest category "extremely helpful," from 19% to 29% ([Figure 3b](#fig3-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}).

### Frequency of use by participating practices {#section17-1932296819867686}

Frequency of the iPDM tools used by each participating practice was assessed at the end of the study. Risk traffic light symbols and reports on SMBG data over time (total/weekly/daily profile) were stated to be used "always" or "most of the time," with 84.9% of the answers in this area, followed by the SMBG compliance monitor ([Figure 4](#fig4-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}). More complex statistical reports like standard error/mean blood glucose level or LBGI/HBGI were less often used: the latter was stated to be used "occasionally," "rarely," or "never" in over 60.4% of the answers.

![Frequency of use of different tools on a center level, integrated personalized diabetes management group (*n* = 53).](10.1177_1932296819867686-fig4){#fig4-1932296819867686}

### Optimization of the treatment process {#section18-1932296819867686}

The improvement of process structuredness by the implementation of iPDM was appreciated by the physicians: 57% judged the process as "much better" or "better" structured, respectively, than without iPDM ([Table 3](#table3-1932296819867686){ref-type="table"}). For the patient-specific therapy personalization or personalization, similar results were obtained: 54% of patients stated that the option to personalize the treatment is "much better" or "better," respectively after the introduction of iPDM.

###### 

Structuredness of Processes and Personalization, and Overall Rating of the Integrated Personalized Diabetes Management by Physician and Medical Staff.

![](10.1177_1932296819867686-table3)

                              Rating^[a](#table-fn3-1932296819867686){ref-type="table-fn"}^            
  --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -- ----- -----
  Structuredness of process   57%                                                                23%   21%
  Personalization             54%                                                                25%   21%

Assessed at center level in the integrated personalized diabetes management group (*n* = 53).

### Overall rating {#section19-1932296819867686}

The acceptance of the iPDM process was high among both physicians and medical staff: altogether, 89% of the centers confirmed "very high" or "high/rather high" acceptance of this integrated concept at physician level and even 92% of the medical staff did so.

Both physicians and medical staff involved in the study conduction were asked for their acceptance of the iPDM approach. For 58.5% of the physicians and 52% of the medical staff, acceptance was high or very high, and only 11.3% of physicians and 7.7% of medical staff stated medium or low acceptance ([Figure 5](#fig5-1932296819867686){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall rating of the integrated personalized diabetes management approach by physician and medical staff at study end (*n* = 53).](10.1177_1932296819867686-fig5){#fig5-1932296819867686}

Discussion {#section20-1932296819867686}
==========

Personalized care planning leads to improvements in people's capability to self-manage their diabetes when compared to usual care.^[@bibr19-1932296819867686]^ It also can improve certain indicators of physical and psychological health status. The PDM-ProValue study program provides guidance and hints on how to move forward with the ever present demand for personalization and digital transformation of health care to optimize resource consumption while at the same time achieve relevant improvement of outcomes for patients and physicians.

The key outcome of the PDM-ProValue study program was the improvement of glycemic control and a range of patient and physician reported outcomes^[@bibr17-1932296819867686]^ In addition, significant differences between the iPDM and the usual care group in the frequency of a broad range of therapy recommendations by the treating physician were observed. The iPDM approach seems to better activate and empower the patient-physician team in overcoming clinical inertia, the phenomenon of lack in therapeutic progress as described earlier.

Based on this successful proof of concept, the first implementation projects are already underway. A project funded by the European Institute for Innovation and Technology Health (EIT Health), for instance, is laying the groundwork to initiate value-based concepts based on iPDM in European countries.^[@bibr20-1932296819867686]^

To further investigate the key to the success of the iPDM approach, and to learn about patient and physician preferences in order to further improve the concept for future use, the digital tools utilized for the iPDM intervention were assessed in this study and then reported in this article.

Relevance and Usefulness of iPDM Tools {#section21-1932296819867686}
--------------------------------------

Not surprisingly, iPDM reports and tools which provide a quick overview of the blood glucose data and allow for easy visualization were appreciated by physicians to be most relevant for decision making and most useful for the therapy discussion with the patient. These tools were most importantly the "daily profile" (providing a cumulative view of the daily patterns), followed by other overview tools as the "total profile" (providing an overview over all data in a selected time frame), the risk (for potentially harmful glycemic events, eg, hypo- and hyperglycemia) illustrated by traffic light symbols and the BGM compliance monitor.

While for most tools, the relevance or usefulness was described with the categories "helpful" or "very helpful," physicians used the category "deciding" (indicating an outstanding role for decision making) for the daily profile in over 25% of the patients. Also, the "daily profile" appreciation as relevant for therapy adaptation and useful for discussion clearly rose throughout the course of the study, indicating an increasing recognition of its value by using the tool. Physicians seem to base their conclusion on the daily profile and get more confident in doing so as the study proceeds. The daily profile seems to best provide a clue to what is going on with the patient's glycemic values, thereby serving as a starting point for the consideration of therapy changes.

The frequency of tool usage documented at center level (not focusing on the individual patient) shows that the digital tool used most frequently was the risk traffic light symbol, followed by the glucose profiles over time.

Interestingly, while the overview displays precede the risk traffic tool in the assessment of relevance and usefulness, risk traffic light was used more frequently on a center level. This may reflect the benefit of a simple and easy to understand data display (as a traffic light style visualization) to discuss the glycemic status with the patient, while at the same time, the decision of the physician was based on more detailed findings as provided in the daily overview.

The tools rated the least favorable both for the relevance for decision making and discussion with the patient were the statistical information on HBGI and LBGI and the time in target range. This observation was confirmed by the frequency of use data, where statistical parameters end up as the tools used least frequently. Obviously, this information has only limited benefits for decision making on therapy adaptations and the discussion with the patient. However, it might prove more important when it comes to document outcomes or monitor the disease progression.

Process Quality: Assessment of Structuredness and Personalization {#section22-1932296819867686}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The categories "structuredness" and "personalization" were introduced for the physicians as a measure for the quality of the iPDM therapy process. Both items were recorded at a center level in the iPDM group at the end of the study. Structuredness related to the perception of a visit, as opposed to a more freewheeling and unstructured sequence of actions or discussion. Personalization was intended to reflect the potential to adapt a therapy process on the needs and requirements of an individual patient, in the sense of personalized medicine. Both features were rated favorably by the physicians. Integrated personalized diabetes management seems to be helpful to both introduce a process providing meaningful guidance and better personalize the treatment. Although in the study setting the physicians were trained on how to conduct the iPDM cycle steps and how to apply the PDM tools used in the study, the introduction of iPDM in general does not require dedicated training activities above an informative level. Rather, it is important to develop physicians' mindset with respect to patient centered communication and participative decision making, which is inherently supported by iPDM.

Together, the observed improvements might be a good basis to support the physician in better understanding and more efficiently taking action in the therapy process---a contribution to overcome clinical inertia.

The acceptance of iPDM, and thus the potential for a successful implementation, was overall "high" or "very high" for both physicians and medical staff---exceeding 50% for both groups, and together with the "rather high" category, acceptance neared or exceeded 90%. The study inclusion criteria required that physicians had no prior experience with the use of PDM-type IT tools, so these findings show that users with low experience are willing to follow such a rather complex setting. Some restraint toward highest acceptance most likely originates from the artificial study situation. Health care professionals might be willing to accept rather complex requirements for documentation and conduction in a study setting, however, the transfer in clinical routine asks for a much more intuitive and more hands-off approach. Here, we see a big opportunity to improve digital tools in a holistic setting, which does not require the physician or patient to take complex setup steps or tick boxes of a workflow, but which rather allows for intuitive yet meaningful guidance.

Limitations of the study were for one of the cluster-randomized settings for which the rationale has been reported elsewhere and which may result in unintended effects on center level.^[@bibr21-1932296819867686]^ For the investigation presented here, reporting of results is limited to the intervention group, as the control group had not received the PDM tools. The questionnaires on the PDM tools focused largely on the physicians, so we do not know whether patients would agree with their assessment. Finally, no comparable data from other studies are available to potentially enhance the validity of our results.

In conclusion, the results regarding usefulness, structuredness, and personalization of the iPDM process show that physicians (and also their medical staff) appreciate the benefits of the assessed digital tools and accept the implied iPDM approach. The majority of the practitioners planned to further use the BGM profiles and statistical parameters as well as the risk traffic light symbols.

Perceived usefulness and good usability are the key elements of technology acceptance.^[@bibr22-1932296819867686]^ The easy-to-use and well-established components of the iPDM cycle do not require physicians to learn and operate with new sophisticated technologies, and the basic tools and methods of iPDM are already broadly available.

The iPDM concept used in the PDM ProValue study program provides remarkable answers for real-world outpatient settings. The iPDM approach is easy to implement and the costs are low. Thus, this approach could also be transferred to technically remote population groups or to countries without developed health systems. The iPDM approach has the potential to support the implementation of the ADA/EASD guidelines in everyday diabetes care.

Conclusion {#section23-1932296819867686}
==========

The PDM-ProValue study program has shown that embedding digital tools in a structured process (iPDM) provides a benefit for insulin-treated patients with T2D and their physicians. Integrated personalized diabetes management was well accepted by the physicians who observed the improvement in structuredness and personalization of the process and stated preferences for the observed relevance of the tools for therapeutic decision making and the usefulness for a patient-physician dialog. These results offer insight for further development and improvement of the tools and add information on how to overcome clinical inertia, thus providing valuable information and guidance on how to best apply iPDM to provide optimal personalized care for people with diabetes.
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